
Germans Now Try Advance 
Mid Clouds of Smoke From 

Line of Great Bonfires
Von Hindenburg Still 

Far From Victory
FAMOUS ITALIANS WHO FOUGHT FOR FRANCE BEFORE

ITALY CAME IN,
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Despite HisTen Armies, Russian Strength 

and Valor Compelled Attention to 
Humbler Task of Capturing Rrzemysl
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Tactics in fighting the Russians—Grand 
* Duke Constantine Called on For An

other Sacrifice, Son-in-Law is Killed
I

London. Jane 5—A Times despatch from Petrograd says:—
The plan of General Von Hindenburg of crushing the Russians and com4 

pelting them to withdraw to the old borders, is still far from accomplished.
Of ten Austro-German armies formerly arrayed on the huge front front 

the P«ica to Roumanie, one army, believed to be that of General Danfcl front 
the Nidi, had to be removed and sent to the Italian border, compelling the 
Teutons to remain on the strict defensive in the Nlda Valley.

On the eastern flank of Hindenburg*, force the armies of Generals Linaen- 
gen and Planter sustained hard punishment at the hands of the Russian», and 
instead of turning the Russian flank, or invading Podotia, as fondly hoped, re< 
mained desperately battling on the Pruth and beyond Stryj.

Of five armies that were driven straight at the heart of the Russian posi
tion, one group, two armies under Mackensen, got across the San, another 
group, composed of three armies, struck south of Przemysi but was unable to 
get beyond the line stretching toward the Dniester n^arshes.

The strength and valor of the Russian resistance compelled the Teutons to 
devote all their energies to the humbler task of capturing Przemysi”

'MS ...
London, June 6—The Morning Post’s 

Petrograd correspondent describes the 
new German method of using smoke

use of the bonfires, bombs like biscuit 
boxes were thrown into the Russian 
lines. These emitted dense poisonous 
fumes.

“During the recent fighting in Galicia,”, 
he says, “Prince Bagratio Mouchransky, 
who married the Princess Tatiana, eld
est daughter of Grand Duke Constantine, 
fell at the head of his squadron of the 
cavalry guards. This was the grand 
duke’s second bereavement. His fourth 
son, Prince Oleg, was 
Niemen in October.”

Clouds in their fighting, 
s- “On the Bzura-Rawka sector; on Sun

day evening,” he says, “the Germans 
along a twenty-mile front, piled the 
straw linings of their trenches and tim
bers and all kinds of debris which had 
been well watered by hose. These piles 
were all lighted simultaneously, giving 
forth incredible volumes of dense smoke. 
Thereupon a tremendous artillery fire 
began from the German positions and, 
Following up on the rolling clouds of 
smoke, came a German attacking column, 
with muffled faces,, toward the Russian 
petition.

“At many points where the trenc 
were too dose together for the e

mI !
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wmCATHOLIC PEACH 
PRAYERS IN GERMANY 

Cologne, June 5—Cardinal Hartmann, 
Archbishop of Cologne, has isued a pas
toral letter directing that a petition for 

I peace be included'in the general prayers 
^e I of the Catholic churches in Germany.
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THE STREET CAR 
SERVICE OF NOW 

AND THE FUTURE

Eli * :i: i'-'-i y*
In the centre, with crutches, General Ridotti Garibaldi, the only surviving son of the great Italian liberator. He 

organized the Italian Legion in France. Next to him Is his wife, On the left is Sante Garibaldi who has been fight
ing for France in the Argonne. Joseph Garibaldi colonel of the Italian Legion, which has been fighting In the Argonne, 
is the second figure from the rightCLOCK WRONG; IT 

COSTS HIM S200WNOW
PAST FERU»

The work of enlarging the Internment 
Camp at Amherst is nearly completed.
It is expected that more prisoners will 
arrive in Amherst shortly.
In an English Hospital

John Seymour, who left Amherst with 
the first contingent, has beèn confined to» 
a hospital in England since early in 
April. He was wounded or injured in 
France about the last at March. Mrs, , 

Seymour lives in -Amherst.
Former Amherst Man Killed,

.
The LuettflNbOF GREATEST ST. JOHN SOLDIER

WHO IS WOUNDED:
'What Is that in the sea-drift there?
A child's face framed in golden hair 
—A child’s white face upturned to the 

sky
In mute appeal as the, drift goes hyi 
The face qf a murdered innocent 
’—Rare human spoil of a Seed’s Intent.

Whose child? It might have been yours 
or mine.

Enough! The waters of the Rhine 
Shell yet run tad to pay that score, 
And teach the Hun that nevermore 
In earth’s wide bounds, os land or sea, 
Shall he and his fcU brood be free 
Their deadly poison to dfetib 
The ctip of human wee to Ht;
To murder babes and ravage heme*)
To crush beneath qathedtal domes
The
Their heart
Their Chant of Hat* a devil’s yeti,
To mock the vet* Binds of heti.

DEPRESSION £-
li

Some Projects Under Way or 
Talked of in Connection With 
Suburban Extensions

A City Saloon Was Opened 
Before Eight O’clock

;

/

Fighting So Far Try-Out OF 
Austrian Strength.

leriral Seen in Many Lines Of 
Canadian Trade

Samuel Worsh, bartender for M. J. 
Moran, Britain street, was fined #20 or 
one month in jail for opening his place 
of business before eight o’clock in the 
morning. He pleaded guilty, but ex
plained that it was unintentional as hie 
clock was wrong.

questions which are agitating the minds strapping Englishman. His wife and 
of the city commissioners and other dti- family reside in Great Britain
sens, St. .John is beginning to develop ____. ... _ .
a street car systetn in some measure JMem6CT °* D«*d 
commensurate with the needs of the Private William Innis died a,t the High-, 
population. land View Hospital at Amherst oa

WRh the central portion looped and Thursday after an illness of four weeks 
girded with main lines and extensions The remains were conveyed to the noon 
reaching Fairville and Seaside Park in train, with military honors, the mem.

: the west to Coldbrook on the east it is hers of the 8th Mounted Rifles escort- 
now possible to enjoy a ride of five or ing the body In force. ftev. Captiti" " 
six miles, to say nothing of four or five Kuhring, chaplain of the regiment con- 
transfers, for five cents, or four cents ducted the funeral services. The re» 

i R enough tickets are bought at one time-i mains were forwarded to his old home 
! Other improvements and extensions1 in Chatham. Private Innis was twenty, 
already under way or planned for the one years of age, and one of the moat 
immediate future will greatly add to the popular men In the regiment, being weft 
service. So soon as the new highway liked by his fellow soldiers, non 

,. bridge across the fails is ’complete the and officers.
car tracks will belaid across it apd this — „ -__.__
will give direct connection between the lwo “ 00,1 «pringinn. 
city and West St. John and all the Lan- Geonre Peter Coolr ana ,, rt.-n l vaster district. When this is completed af Springhill, formerly** (Smh Bat-
it is quite possible that the Fairville line tali™, aVin the list'<£f v^ndedM A

Pte. Geo- W. Boone, son of Mr. and| will be extended farther along the Man- ^ook has been a resident at SorinvhlB
Mrs. Westiey Boone, 417 Haymarket awagonish road to take advantage of the for some fifteen yearn Hé is a naintea
Square, wounded in action in France, traffic that will await it there. by trade and has a wife and largefcm*

!-------------- - --------------- On the eastern side of the dty the ily residmg in Springhil], Harry Davit
rails already run three miles out to Cold- fo J0t well known In that town, and
brook and will soon be carried another was an Englishman who had only been
mile into thp-Glen Falls property. Resi- in SpringhiU a short time prior to the 
dents of that district have visions of the outbreak of the war. 
ling being carried right up the Glen 
Falls Valley to a point opposite Torry- 
burn and then turning to come in Rothe
say avenue, although this has not been 
promised by the company, just yet.

A large amount of work has been ac
complished on the Little River extension 
around Courtenay Bay and when this 
is -complete It will add two miles more 
of suburban line. As the growth of the 
dty warrants the opening of new dis
tricts it would be possible to make this 
a loop line running up the Little River 
valley and connecting with the other line 
at Coldbrook.

It is known that surveys have been 
made around the shore of the Kennebec- 
casis and a practically level gradq has 
been Ideated along the river. When the 
time comes to carry out this project 
easy access can be secured either by way 
of Millidgeville, which has long awaited 
street railway connections, or via the 
Corkery field and across to the Sandy 
Point road, where another level route 
has been located. The expenditure of 
the 910,000 offered by Miss Caroline 
Tucker to improve the addition to the 
Rockwood Park bequeathed by the late 
Colond Tucker would add to the at
tractiveness of the latter project Then 
there is all the rest of Rockwood Park, 
one of the prettiest spots in the prov
ince, which is right at the doors of the 
city, but which is inaccessible to the 
majority of the citizens on account , of 
lack of transportation facilities. The 
street cars must go there some day, al
though there is no prospect of it at 
present.

Although the present service covers 
the central portion of the city pretty 
thoroughly and the company is begin
ning to develop the suburban districts 
some of these other projects are needed 
almost as much. That they would pay 
is indicated by the rapid development 
of the districts into which the lines have 
been extended and the eagerness with 
which the dty people have taken advan
tage of the opportunity to build homes 
where they can get a little more land 

SO FAR VERY GRATIFYING and fresh air than in the dty.
Others have intimated their willing

ness to undertake some of this work if 
the present company will not and it is 
possible that when the war is over and 
finandal conditions are better that there 
may be some interesting devdopmenta 
along this line. It is known that an 
outside group of capitalists have been 
showing great interest in the local situa
tion, going so far as to spend a very 
considerable sum of money for the pur
pose of securing exact data on the local 
situation. What this will result in must 
be left to tlie future to show.
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in concrete or ar

BATTLE BEFORE LONG iSUMMARY OF REPORTS
J WILL DO .

Mobilization oa Fighting Ground 
Complete—Engagements So Far 
Sunil But Significant at Bong 
All Italian Successes

• 1
Udine, Italy, June 8—The censorship1 

established on the frontier prevents the 
names of officers in cqranands, the whose child? The child of every landïïX-isar •s b«*
companies to creep itato news despatches, Let every man who loves his Kind, 
but allows news of the mobilization. It Whose eyes to justice are not blind, 
is now stated offidaflyfhat the mobUiza, Rfo, op to brand the evil deed, 
tion is complete and that all Italian sol
diers occupy posts Which Lieut. General 
Count Cadorna designated from his of
fice in Rome.

Encounters with the enemy thus far 
are regarded as merely outpost skirm
ishes. But they are most significant 
since they invariably resulted in Italian 
successes, allowing Italy to occupy ad
vantageous positions in Austrian terri
tory. On both sides preparations are be
ing made for a decisive action leading 
to a great battle which, it is expected, 
will occur within a fortnight or three 
weeks.

It is already evident that Austria’s 
largest number of troops are centred in 
Friuti, but they also offer) bitter resist
ance in the province of Trent, where 
they are aided by strong fortifications 
rendered more redoubtable by natural 
advantages of the mountainous region.

The Italian troops are firmly con
vinced that they will be victorious and 
give daily' exhibitions of valor. The of
ficers say that now they are merely 
“testing” the Austrians with the view 
of ascertaining their strength.

« Maritime Provinces 
Has Been Least Affected—War 
Orders Hive Been Favorable 
influence-— voiiectioas improving

THEIR PART M TURNING 
OOTSHBLS FOR ARMT

f etfts,
. sry.-b-w- _ -* r

Toronto, June 6-—That trade In Can-
sde has passed the period, of greatest ov" his visit to Manchester, and is con- 

, depression and already exhibits signs of vinced that the response to his appeal 
a sound revival in many lines, appears | will be magnificent. Committees already 
So be the opinion, of the majority of re- hav,e b«n «ppointed in Lancashire. Col- 
presen tative business men throughput °°el ®r ««F Girouard, chosen chief 
the dominion who have contributed w«amzer of the department of muni- 
their views* to a comprehensive survey ”on8» told committees, Mr. Lloyd

cent of those responding, confess to a "PW was a PromMe of » million month- 
gloomy - outlook ; more than ninety per SOOZL •
cent, numbering more than two thous
and, report themselves as optimistic as 
far as the immediate future is concerned.

' Practically all .are agreed that trade con- 
- dirions will rapidly return! to normal 
1 after the restoration of peace. A large 

number are convinced that if the harvest 
of 1916 is up to expectation, domestic 
business will be satisfactory in all the 
provinces.

In the survey, all classes of enter
prise as defined by the last Dominion 
census are reported upon. The provinces 
have furnished the latest information 
regarding the 1918 production of the 
agricultural mining) fishing and lum
bering industries. Country towns and 
villages as well as the large commercial 
and industrial centres have been cover
ed, and officials of the C. N. R. are In
clined to accept the views reported as 
frank statements of present trade and 
Sts future prospects.

The reports indicate that business in 
the dominion, as a whole, is from IS to 
90 per cent, below the normal of one 
year ago. Exactly two-thirds of the in
formants report a volume of trade as 
good, or better, than it was last autumn, 
while 12.08 per cent, state they can not 
compare present business and last au
tumn business because trade is always 
brisker with them at one season than 
during the other.

Apparently trade is the Maritime 
Provinces is affected least. In the prairie 
provinces it is not nearly as brisk as it 
was last year, but optimism is reviving 
under the influence of excellent crop 
piospects. Business in Quebec is slow, 
but apparently improving and in On
tario it is gradually returning to normal 
condition.

Broadly considered, the reports show 
that business in the towns and villages 
located in well-settled, fertile agricul
tural districts is practically normal.
Dealers in all lines report that collec
tions in such centres are generally norm
al and that activities have not been cur- 
taile to any extent.

The chief falling off has been in the 
large industrial centres. When reduc
tions in staff were made by manufac
turers and by business houses last au
tumn, retailers were forced to curtail 
credits to customers thrown out of work 
and in turn wholesalers were obliged to 
scrutinize carefully all credits extended 
to retailers. The people generally con
tinued to purchase necessary lines of 
food-s tuffs and
branches of trade as well, but dealers 
discovered that goods not failing within 
that classification were in danger of be
coming dead-stock upon their shelves ; 
however, as Canadians arrived at a bet
ter understanding of actual conditions, 
a certain amount of confidence returned, 
and retail sales were gradually extended 
to t^ke in the usual lines of goods.

The distribution of orders for war 
materials also exerted a favorable influ
ence where it brought about a renewal 
ol employment in several of the indus
tries in the large cities, and trade credits 
relaxed to a proportionate extent. Col
lections, despite the altered conditions, 

to have continued fairly good

London, June 6—The Daily Mail says 
id lA»yd George Is enthusiastic

coma
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That vengeance fall and earth be freed.

’PRENTICE BOYS 
OF CANADA TO BE 

HERE NEXT WEEK
KING OF GREECE WORSE

SPREADING PM*Athens, June 6—-King Constantine of 
Greece has had a change for the worse, 
and another operation will have to be 
performed. LITERATURE IN CM f/V

THE FUNDSm THE DOTS ON MONDAI Toronto, June 8—The World says:— 
“There has been a disquieting ainqunt 
of pro-German literature distributed 
through the province o£ Quebec, and last 
evening Detective Maurer arrested a 
man who, he believes, has had a hand in 
the distribution.

“Martin Sichel, who claims to be a 
Canadianized German, and who lives In 
Montreal, is the man. In his pockets 
were two copies of the Fatherland, a 
pro-German paper issued in the United 
States. He is charged with having in his 
possession prohibited literature.

Domiaion Convention to Occupy 
Attention For First Three Days 
—Sotoe Serial Features

A party of St. John recruits number
ing about twenty, will proceed to Camp 
Sussex Monday evening under the su
pervision of Sergt. F. W. Stringer. This 
party is composed of smart, able-bodied 
patriots of fine material and it is desired 
that all intending recruits should join 
this evening or Monday midday and so 
make up a fine representation of St 
John’s rally to the flag.

Hepe are some of those who will re
port on Monday: Harry S. Kein, Thomas 
Donovan, John Armstrong Brice, Her- 
•bert A. G. Johnston, James H. Stephens! 
John Boyds, James W. Hunt Geroge 
Tilley, Leonard Ougler, Hazen G. Knox, 
Lawrence J. Clark, George S. Calvin and 
Gunners Whittaker and Gerow from 
Partridge Island.

Contributions’ to the Belgian relief 
fund have been received by Mayo! 
Frink as follows: “St Johner,” Boston 
$1; Municipality of Sunbury county, pet 
A. B. White, $200; George F. Scribneq 
the Grant Kings county, $1; Mrs. Jana 
E. Bridges, Coldstream, Carieton county, 
$6.18; Durham street girls’ bazaar, $2,
Field Kitchens

Contributions for the field kitchen fund 
have been. received by Mayor Frink as 
follows: Joseph A. Likely, $26; David 
S. Likely, $26; Waiter Rankine, $10; 
Neil Brodie, $10; James L. Dunn, $8; 
Mrs. Horace King, Boston, $28; Mrs, 
Thomas Carle, $1; Mrs. John K. Scho
field, $2; St. John Employes N. B. Tele
phone Company, $82; L. G. Crosby, $10; 
Fred S. Crosby, $8; Mrs. Fred’S. Cros
by, $5.

St. John will be the centre of chief 
interest next week for the members of 
the Protestant Association of ’Prentice 
Boys of Canada, for, beginning on Mon
day, they will meet in annual session, 
convening in the Orange HaU, Germain 
street. There will be no session on 
Monday, but a,church parade with two, 
or possibly three bands, to Portland 
Street Methodist church in the evening.

On the following day the first of the 
business sessions will be begun, and mat
ters of general interest to the order dis
cussed. A fine programme of entertain
ment has been arranged, to include a 
banquet in Bond’s restaurant; Charlotte 
street, at which a large gathering will be 
present, and a smoker in the ’PrenticcJ 
Boys’ hall in Carieton, besides buckboard 
drives to points of interest about the 
city.

ITALIAN PRINCE
CARRANZA AND VILLALEAVESm TO

PERSONALS X
Walter H. Myles of Vancouver, B.C~ 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Myles, 20 High street.

Friends of Mr. Burgess of Main street, 
Fairville, will hear with regret of his 
illness.

Washington, June . 8—Both Carranza 
and Villa are said to be ready to reply 
favorably to President Wilson’s warning 
note to the Mexican leaders and there is 
hope of solution of the problem.

WELL DONE WHITBY.

Whitby, Ont., June 8—The sum of 
$8,519.90 has been subscribed in twoi 
days in Whitby for Patriotic and Red 
Cross funds. This in a town of fewer 
than 8,000 people, and tax collections 
are on.

Port Hope, Ont., June 8—In a three 
days’ canvas the Coy. Arthur Williams 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. has raised some
thing more than $1,000 for the Cana
dian Red Cross.

Charlotetown, P. E. I., June 6—Prince 
Rospigliosi, who has bee* spending some 
weeks at his summer residence here 
wfth his wife (nee Stallo), granddaugh
ter . of the late Alexander MacDonald, 
Standard Oil magnate, left this morning 
on return to Italy to go to the front. 
The prince is a cavalry officer in the 

| Prince of Tumis’ regiment.
George W. McPhee, crown prosecutor 

at Yorkton, Saak., formerly of Charlotte
town has been nominated by the Lib
erals for McKenzie district of Saskatche
wan for the federal house. Doctor Cash 
formerly represnted this district.

Delegates from all points in Canada 
where there are lodges <rf the associa
tion are expected to be present at the 
meetings, which are the first sessions 
of the grand lodge to have been held in 
St. John for many years, 
known yet how many will be here for 
the meetings. On one of the evenings 
of the convention, which will dose on 
Wednesday, an open meeting will be 
held and public addresses will be given. 
The local committee in charge of the 
programme of arrangements is about 
completing the preliinary details

CHURCH UNIONTWENTY-ONE DEATHS 
Burial permits to the number of

twenty-one *»*xe been issued by tlie 
Board of Health during the week. The 
causes of death were: Old age, inanition, 
pneumohia, cerebral hemorrhage and 
pplmonary tuberculosis, two each; asth
ma, sarcoma, peritonitis, convulsions, 
enteric fever, heart disease, Bright’s dis
ease, chronic nephritis, arthritis defor
mans, carcinoma of uterus, carcinoma of 
rectum, one each.

Kingston, Ont., June 5—The church 
union committee this morning presented 
to the general assembly of the Presby
terian church, in Canada a resolution de
claring approval of the basis of union 
and directing that the basis be trans
mitted to the presbyteries for their judg
ment. The vote must be taken in mis
sion fields before October 1, 1915, and 
in pastoral charges before December 1 
next. The rights of any minority which 
may be opposed to union will be safe
guarded.

It is not

FUNERALS
The funeral of Miss Edith Winifrei 

Hilyard will take place this aftemooi 
at 2.30 o’clock from her parents’ resi
dence, 198 Douglas avenue, to St Luke’#» 
church where burial services will be 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. In
terment will take place in Femhill.

The funeral of Kenneth MacKenzk 
will take place this afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence, Ix>ch 
Lomond road. Burial services will be 
conducted by Rev. William W. Mal
colm and interment will take place in 
Fernhill.

SUBMARINE SUCCESS 
BE GERMANS LITRE

CITY PAY DAY
City offirtals drew their semi-annually 

pay today as follows :
Ferry ................................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Market ................ .. ....
Official .............................
Police .......... ....................
Sundry Depts..................

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of thirteen boys and twelve 

girls and the solemnization of seventeen 
marriages hâve been reported to regist
rar J. B. Jones this week.

LABOR PAPER GIVES UP;
MILLION REPORTED LOST.$. 790.25 

. 1,487.84 
180.18 

. 1,580.87 
. 1,867.66 
. 1,182.86

essentials in other The work of collecting the boxes plac
ed about the city for Self-Denial Day 
was continued today by the Daughters of 
the Empire. The returns will not be 
counted until Monday, but taking an 
average of what has been received in 
the boxes thus far opened, it is fully ex
pected that the receipts will be highly 
gratifying. In connection with the lists 
of ladies mentioned in yesterday’s Times 
as directing the arrangements for the 
day, it should have been said that Miss 
Travers and Mrs. J. H. Frink were at 
the head of the ward convenors, and 
much credit is due them for the success 
of the plans.

Mrs. W. E. Scully assisted in the ward 
plans in Carieton. The Boy Scouts gavé 
valuable aid in making collections of the

London, June 5—The Daily Citizen, 
labor organ, will suspend publication 
after today. It is the second labor 
daily to come to grief this year. The 
Citizen was supported by the funds of 
trade unions and the contributions of 
union members. It is said that $1,000,- 
000 was lost in the venture.

aLondon, June 5—German submarines 
have sunk only about 100 merchantmen, 
many of them neutrals, while 20,000 
British cargoes have crossed the German 
submarine zone in safety.

Brest, France, June 5 — The French 
steamship Pen field, 794 tons, Nantes to 
Cardiff, has been sunk in the English 
channel by a German submarine. The 
crew was saved. *

Fredericton Horse Meet 
Fredericton, N. B., June ’—The Fred

ericton park directors last night decided 
to offer purses of $2,400 for the exhibi
tion race meeting, 
stakes will consist of 2.80 trot, 2.25 trot 
and pace, 2.17 trot and pace, and one for 
three-year-olds. The purse for the lat
ter wUl be $800, and for the others $400 
each. There will also be a free for all 
2.20 trot and pace, 2.24 trot and pace, 
with Tv’rses of $300 each. First pay
ments will be due on Julv’2, and horses 
must be named by, August 2.

The early closing
NEW BRUNSWICK'The French press regards the fall of 

Przemysi as of little military importance, 
but as a grave incident because of its 
inspiring effect in Germandy and Aus
tria.

OFFICIAL ENLISTS
Large Spanish Loan 

Paris, June 5—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Madrid, says: — 
“The Spa nisi: government today issued 
a loan of 750,000,000 francs ($150.000,- 

JXXti at cent

Fredericton, N. B., June 5—W. D- 
Ford, superintendent of the animal hus
bandry division of the provincial depart
ment of agriculture, has enlisted with 
the McGill training corps, now being 
mobilized at Montreal

NO RACES
Tlie St. John Power Boat Club races 

for this afternoon were called off ow
ing to the email number at entries re
ceived

President Wilson’s note to Germany 
will prohghly h» cabled tonight or to-
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in the large centres and- seem to be
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